
SPENCER RIFLE EPILOGUE:
OUT OF THE MUD
by Donald B. Webster

Telegraph messages went back and forth between

Toronto and the Niagara Frontier for weeks in April and

May of 1866. Finally, on May 31, came the dreaded

-"rr"g". An irregular army of the Fenian Brotherhood,

to striie a blow at Britain toward the goal of an inde-

pendent lreland, as long expected had finally crossed

ih" Ni"g"t" River and invaded Canada West' [1]
The orders went out. At four in the morning of

June 1, 1866, 480 men of the Queen's Own Rifles under

Major Charles Gilmor assembled in the Drill Shed on

West Market Street. Before dawn the regiment

marched a block west along the Esplanade, and em-

barked on the City of Tororl/o sidewheel steamer across

Lake Ontario to Port Dalhousie. A train awaited, and

the troops were in Port Colbourne by noon' [2]
Alieady on board the City of Toronto, separately

loaded during the night, were several cases of new

Spencer breech'loading 7-shot repeating rifles' As the

regiment crossed the lake, Colonel Gillmore issued the

Spincers to No. 5 Company of the regiment, to replace

their muzzle-loading and single-shot British Enfield ri-

fled-muskets.
As Sergeant Andrew Mclntosh, a member of No'

5 Company, wrote years later, [3]

... our company, No' 5, had their English rifles taken from

them while 
"iotiing 

the lake and the Spencer- seven shooter

Repeating rifles givin in exchange' and with only twenty-eight

rounds of ammunition for eachhan, and no more to get' I

think it was a great mistake' We knew our Enfield rifles but

knew nothing about the others, and a very poor thing they

turned out to be at any distance over 200 yards'

Spencer rifles and carbines had been at the height

of smail arms technology during the American Civil

War, fought largely with muzzle-loaders' Because of de'

sign limitations in a period of very rapid development'

ho-wever, the Spencer was already obsolescent by
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Almost "tl*,, 
tzf y""rr rL"r, o,,L"v 22last, the

writer had an out-of-the'blue phone call, a call which

started one of those small adventures that keep the mu-

seum business interesting. The stage manager at the

O'Keefe Center reported watching some heavy equip-

ment operators dig up "a case of old rifles and bayon'

ets" frim a construction excavation on the south side of

the Esplanade, acfoss the Scott Street intersection sou-

theast from the rear of the O'Keefe Center' As he

watched, the workmen were hastily stashing the rifles

away in their cars. I called Carl Benn, Curator of Fort

York for the Toronto Historical Board. Stopping only to

grab a camera, he, Michael McClelland, and R'V'

Styrmo left for the site.
As I saw the excavation later that same afternoon'

the digging had exposed some huge log cribs of the

mid-l9th ientury Toronto waterfront, cribs of the

Browne's and Maitland's wharves of the 1E50's and
'60's. [5] From the excavation, some 25 feet deep, the

walls of thick squared pine logs, interlocked at the cor-

ners, rose from below original water level to neady the

present street level. The structures were' I must say' an
-u*"ro-" 

sight, as were the power shovels and bulldoz-

ers busily dimolishing them all. The rifles by then had

vanished.
Michael McClelland ftom the Toronto Historical

Board had earliet managed to photograph one of the ri-

fles. It was not a British muzzle'loading Enfield, the

standard arm of Canadian regiments of the early 1E60's'

but a Spencer rePeating riJle.
The Government of Canada had decided to try the

latest equipment. The Civil War had ended in April'

1865, leaving millions of surplus arms in storage' War-

time northern contractors and manufacturers were hun'

gry for new orders, which were not forthcoming just

then from the U.S. War DePartment.
By Order in Council on March 12' 1E66, the Gov'

ernment of Canada ordered 3(X) new Spencer repeating
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l. Three of the case of Spencer M. 1865 rifles, as excavated, were badly
pitted and corroded. The hammer is rusted awry on the top erarnple,
and the right walts of the receivers are partly rusted through on all
three rifles. Though reasonably well presened, the wood of stocts was
impregnated with black harbor silt.

rifles and 30,000 catrridges, for distribution to "selest
marksmen." [6] No. 5 Company of the Queen's Own Ri-
fles, about 40 men under Captain John Edwards, at the
last minute were included in the new issue. [7] The rest
ofthose 300 Spencer rifles were distributed on trial to at
least six other regiments. [8]

The 300 Spencer rifles bought by Canada in 1E66
were all Model 1865, of which only some 3,000 were
ever produced. [9] Canadian purchases came through
Modand, Watson & Company of Montreal, the Cana-
dian agents for the Spencer Repeating Rifle Co. of Bos-
ton, Massachusetts. [10] The rifles were all new, not
U.S. military surplus. Morland, Watson had also
shipped the rifles by rail, for the last Montreal - To-
ronto segment of the Grand Trunt Railroad had been
completed in 1856. [11]

The Queen's Own Rifles and other units called out
left Port Colbourne by train for Ridgeway, near Fort
Erie, at 5 a.m. on June 2, 1866. As volunteer militia
with no freld experience, they faced some 1,200'1,500
Fenians, most war-hardened hish-American veterans of
the Amedcan Civil War. The Fenians were in position
and waiting. [12]

The find of the Spencer rifles in the construction
excavation made the Toronto CFTO-Channel 9 news on
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May 23,1986, and led to articles in both the Globe and
Mail and the Toronto Jtar on May 27. [13] The articles
generated later letters in the Srcr. Meanwhile I began a
series of direct phone and letter contacts with the de-
velopers, in an attempt to have at least some of the ex-
cavated rifles returned.

The Battle of Ridgeway began on contact with the
Fenian positions before E a.m. on June 2, 1866. No. 5
Company of the Queen's Own, the only unit armed even
with breech-loaders, much less repeating rifles, was as-
signed the point or advance guard position. They had,
however, been issued ammunition as if they were still
equipped with muzzle-loaders. [14] In sustained battle-
field firing, even including magazine reloading, their 28
rounds each were good for less than five minutes. [15]

Losing several wounded or captured, and one
man, Ensign Malcolm McEachren, killed, No. 5 Com-
pany quickly :an out of .50 caliber rimfire ammunition
for their Spencers and had to pull back. [16J

The wooden case containing the excavated Spen-
cer rifles, splintered by a power shovel, was lost to
landfill. That case was potentially a more valuable dis-
covery than the rifles themselves. Infra-red photoga-
phy is very successful at adding contrast to othenvise
undecipherable early markings on wood, and the cose
markings might well have indicated the shipping origin,
consignee, and date.

We do not presently, in fact, even know how many
dfles the case actually held. At roughly ten pounds 1rcr
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rifle, plus accoutrements and the case itself, eight, ten,
or twelve per-case was the standard, the maximum lift-
ing weight for two men.

On June 2, 1986, ten days after their discoery,
three of the rifles were finally brought back by excava-
tion workmen and turned over to the Toronto Historical
Board. The THB, as pre-arranged, brought them imme-
diately to the Royal Ontario Museum Conservation De-
partment, where they were put into a closed chamber at
6070 RH to stabilize them. A single bayonet, of proba-
bly one for each rifle in the case, I recovered separately.

In spite of No. 5 Company's Spencer rifles, the
Battle of Ridgeway was a disaster. The Canadian militia
regiments, outnumbered by the battle-hardened Feni-
ans and confused by conflicting orders, made a good
showing but were forced to retreat. The Fenians at first
advanced, but on receiving word of Canadian reinforce-
ments arriving, retreated as well, back to Fort Erie and
the Niagara River.

in the afternoon came the Battle of Fort Erie. hours
of sporadic street fighting ended only by the final coming
of darkness. The Queen's Own was not involved. The
main Fenian force then recrossed the Niagara River
during that night of June 2-3, and the two day invasion
was over. [17]

The three Spencer rifles out of the mud were cor-
roded and rust pitted, but in better condition than we
would have expected. The walnut of the butt and fore-
stocks, though completely water saturated, was sound
and with little rot. Original heavy packing grease had
certainly aided preservation. The rifles as well had been
totally immersed, without exposure to free oxygen to
promote bacteriological decay. The wood of the rifles
thus required only slow and careful drying, by gradually
reducing the original 60% RH atmosphere.
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2. On this section of a map of Toronto
(1E5E), the rifles were found at the
site of Browne's Wharf (A), just south
of the Esplanade, while the Drill Shed
was located at (B), on the site of the
south end ofthe St. Lawrence Market.

Carol Baum of the R.O.M. Canadian Decorative
Arts department started conservation in July. Wo*ing
with dental picks, she first flaked away conosion scale
and cleaned rust pitting. The metal of the rifles, includ-
ing locks and actions, was then satuarated with G-96, a
new solvent that is inert to wood and which totally pene-
trates and stops further corrosion. The wood was finally
impregnated with tung oil.

After a month the rifles were partially disassem-
bled. Internal corrosion prevented complete disassembly
without damage to vital internal parts, and the magazine
tubes running through the buttstocks prevented separa-
tion of that portion of wood from metal.

Some prime questions remained unanswered. How
and when did a case of Spencer rifles, however many
rifles the case held, come to be dropped, (or pushed ?),
offaTorontowharfin 1866or 1867? The case clearly was
part of a cargo, and the inclusion of bayonets certainly
indicates a military rather than commercial shipment.
The Spencer, in any event, at that time was strictly a
military weapon, and the U.S. government was not yet
selling off surplus stores.

In 1866 the Grand Trunk Railroad ran along the
Esplanade, which in turn was lined with wharves on the
south side. If the casej was accidenrly dropped over the
side, why was it not hauled out immediately? If it was
pushed off deliberately, with the intent of dark-of-night
recovery and theft, again why was it never recovered?
Was the exact location perhaps mis-estimated or forgot-
ten before the opportunity arose?

The core question comes down to whether these
particular rifles were actually part of the 1866 issue, in-
tended for No. 5 Company of the Queen's Own Rifles,
but which never got to Ridgeway. Was the case in fact
accidently dropped off Browne's wharf on the night of
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3. As finally cleaned, the metal and wood of the excavated Spencers
was stabilized, though the rifles could not be restored to operative con-
dition. The bayonet is identical to the M.1861-63 Springfield type,
though with a slightly smaller socket. The bayonet is unmarked.

4. In a photograph of 1E66-67, this soldier of the Queen's Own Rifles is
equipped with a Spencer rifle as well as its bayonet in a leather brass-
tipped belt scabbard.

May 3l-June 1, 1866, during transfer from a railroad
car or the Market Street Drill Shed, for night-time load-
ing onto the City of Toronto steamer?

That scenario is certainly the most plausable. His.
tory, however, is just retrospective detective work and
logical analysis. History tries to offer its "proof ' not
absolutely, but in a legal sense - beyond a reasonable
doubt. As in this case, history can also pose as many
questions as it can answer.

Some clues came from Ren€ Chartrand. Senior

u

Military and Fur Trade Advisor for Parks Canada, who
became interested in the mystery. As well as the 300
Spencers ordered in March, 1866, 1,920 more rifles
came in early 1867. [18] These were ordered personally
by John A. Macdonald, and also came from the Spencer
company's Canadian agents. The agents had been
about to ship the rifles to Europe, generating opposition
in the Montrcal Gazette.Il9l

Dear Coloner McDougall; 
2 June 1866

We [Executive Council] think that the Spencer Rifles
should be utilized - pray distribute them in the way you think
best - 40,000 rounds of ammunition for them are [also] of-
fered by Morland, Watson & Co. of Montreal - you are au-
thorized to purchase this quantity' 

John A. Macdonald [20]

On March 8, 1867, the additional1,920 new Spen_
cer rifles were finally ordered distributed to five regi_
ments, including probably 560 to the eueen's Own ni
fles (for a total of 600) and 600 to the 10th Royal Volun_
teers (now Royal Regiment of Canada), both of
Toronto. [21]

Was the case from the mud instead from this post-
Fenian 1867 shipment, a never-delivered part of that
1,160-rifle issue to the entire eueen's Own Rifles and
10th Royal Regiments? possible, perhaps, but this now
seems far less likely than the previous scenario.

The 1867 shipment, as that of the previous year,
undoubtedly came by rail. Transport of cargo by bateau
or Durham boat up the St. Lawrence River rapids was
limited to a maximum of two tons per boat, and at its
best river shipment had always been extremely difficult
and hazardous.[22] No Montreal shipper with any sense
would have cht sen the St. Lawrence route for 1,920 ri_
fles (approximately 10-11 tons), plus the ammunition. in
the railroad days of 1866-67.

From the balance of evidence, we are left with the
conclusion that the Spencer" from the mud were most
likely lost over the side during the rush of loading the
City of Toronto on the night of May 31, 1g66.:There is
simply no scenario that otherwise explains why that
case of iJles was ever on Browne,s Wharf at all, much

5. The City Armoury and Drill Shed, from the lE50's to the 1E90,s. was
the headquarters and mustering point for all Toronto volunteer regi-
ments.
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5. Built at Niagara-on-the-Lake in 1864, the sidewheel steamer City of
Toronto carried the Queen's Own to meet the Fenians, with the Spen-
cer rifles issued on board. The 202 foot, 600 ton, vessel was in regular
passenger service between Toronto and Lewiston, New York, and
burned at Port Dalhousie in 1882. This painting by W.E. Wright was
commissioned by owner and captain Daniel Malloy in 1869'

less why it was lost but not recovered. The probable

rush and confusion of night-time loading on the eve of

battle is the only supportable explanation.
Finally in late 1867 all of the 2,220 Spencer rifles

then on issue to volunteer infantry regiments were with-
drawn. In the interest of standardization, though a tech-
nological regression, the Spencers were replaced with

Britiih breech-loading but single-shot Snider-Enfield
rifles. [23]

The Spencer rifles were still in storage in 1E73,
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when British Parliamentary Papers record that all arms

and military stores were finally turned ovet to the new
nation of Canada. [24]

The three Spencer rifles out of the mud, cleaned
and with metal and wood stabilized, will 8o to other
museums. None are for the R.O.M. Our role here was
salvation rather than acquisition, for the R.O.M. Euro-
pean Department aheady has in its collections good

examples of various Spencer models.
One of the rifles, with the bayonet, instead Soes to

the Queen's Own Rifles, for the regimental museum at
Casa Loma in Toronto. Though only 120 years late, it is
really theirs. The other two will go to the Toronto His'
torical Board, for exhibition at Fort York or an eventual
City of Toronto Museum.

The three Spencer rifles remain a vignette of local
history. Canada at best, however, has an inadequate
sense and appreciation of its own history, and pitifully
few artifacts survive with such an interesting or clearly
definable provenance. Perhaps more than anything
else, these rifles illustrate the value of historical ar-
chaeology, even in a salvage situation. From the context
in which the rifles were found, they also make a case for
required archaeological inspection of construction exca-
vations in known historical areas.
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